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 Executive Summary (1 minute read)

Kimber v The Owners Strata Plan No 48216 (FCAFC) - bankruptcy - dismissal of application
to set aside Bankruptcy Notice - discharge of order extending time for compliance with
Bankruptcy Notice - appeal against primary judge’s orders on review - appeal dismissed

Jobema Pty Ltd v Zacaropoulos (NSWCA) - summary judgment - estoppel by convention
defence - primary judge erred in awarding summary judgment to respondent - appeal allowed

Whitehaven Coal Mining Limited v Pain (NSWCA) - workers compensation - respondent
granted award under Workers Compensation Act 1987 (NSW) - no error in primary judge’s
decision - appeal dismissed

Silversea Cruises Australia Pty Ltd v Mary Ann Abellanoza and Anor (NSWSC) - equity -
misappropriation of $3,565,862.95 by first defendant - second defendant did not have
‘knowledge or constructive knowledge’ of receipt, except in respect of sum of $1,829.08

CPPIB Credit Investments v Ren (NSWSC) - contract - sale of land - ’vendor validly forfeited
purchaser’s deposit’ - ’purchaser not entitled to relief against forfeiture’

Giurina v Giurina (VSCA) - wills and estates - removal of executors and appointment of State
Trustees as trustee of deceased’s estate and will’s administrator - stay of orders refused

Ngankiburka-Mekauwe (Senior Woman Of Water) Georgina Williams v Minister For
Aboriginal Affairs & Reconciliation & Anor (SASC) - administrative law - application for
extension of time to seek review of Minister’s decision to authorise works by City - extension of
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time refused

 Summaries With Link (Five Minute Read) 

Kimber v The Owners Strata Plan No 48216 [2018] FCAFC 181
Full Court of the Federal Court of Australia
Flick, Barker & Derrington JJ
Bankruptcy - Registrar dismissed appellant’s application to set aside Bankruptcy Notice and
discharged earlier order extending time for compliance with Bankruptcy Notice - appellant
sought review - appellant appealed against primary judge’s orders - ss41 & 46 Bankruptcy Act
1966 (Cth) - whether error in primary judge’s decision to extend time for compliance with notice
for certain period - whether time for compliance should be extended to accommodate meeting of
respondent - whether primary judge’s orders should be stayed - whether appellant should be
granted ‘time to obtain details of a setoff or cross-demand’ - whether Court should go behind
Local Court decision - held: appeal dismissed.
Kimber

Jobema Pty Ltd v Zacaropoulos [2018] NSWCA 235
Court of Appeal of New South Wales
Beazley ACJ; Leeming & Payne JJA
Summary judgment - estoppel - respondent claimed appellant had not paid her ‘balance of
unpaid dividends’ for certain financial years in sum of $2,102,587.58 - primary judge gave
summary judgment for respondent, rejecting appellant’s defences of conventional estoppel and
mistake - appellant contended primary judge erroneously rejected its conventional estoppel
defence - no challenge to rejection of mistake defence - whether “a high degree of certainty
about the ultimate outcome of the proceeding if it were allowed to go to trial in the ordinary way”
- Agar v Hyde [2000] HCA 41 - Batistatos v Roads and Traffic Authority of New South Wales
[2006] HCA 27 - held: Court erred in granting summary judgment in respondent’s favour -
appeal allowed.
View Decision

Whitehaven Coal Mining Limited v Pain [2018] NSWCA 229
Court of Appeal of New South Wales
White JA; Emmett & Simpson AJJA
Workers compensation - respondent worker was employed by appellant - primary judge made
award in favour of respondent under Workers Compensation Act 1987 (NSW) - primary judge
found worker suffered from ‘back pathology’ constituting a disease, and that disease was
aggravated in course of employment - appellant appealed - whether identification of points of
law by grounds of appeal - whether erroneous failure to make necessary “injury” finding -
adequacy of reasons - whether failure to consider “discretion” under s 11(1) Workers’
Compensation Act 1926 (NSW) - whether failure to find work conditions which respondent
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undertook cause caused ‘aggravation or exacerbation’ of respondent’s ‘back condition’ -
held: appeal dismissed.
View Decision 

Silversea Cruises Australia Pty Ltd v Mary Ann Abellanoza and Anor [2018] NSWSC 1565
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Sackar J
Equity - first defendant was employed by plaintiff - second defendant married to first defendant -
plaintiff contended that first defendant, during employment, defrauded plaintiff of  $3,565,862.95
by electronic funds transfers from plaintiff’s bank account to bank accounts controlled by first
defendant (fraudulent payments) - first defendant did not file defence - rule in Barnes v Addy -
money had and received - tracing - ‘Briginshaw  standard’ - ‘knew or ought to have known’ -
expert report setting out basis for conclusion first defendant had misappropriated $3,565,862.95
- held: Court satisfied first defendant had misappropriated $3,565,862.95 - plaintiff entitled to
remedy to facilitate amount’s recovery - Court not satisfied second defendant had ‘knowledge
or constructive knowledge’ of fraudulent payments’ receipt - second defendant conceded
knowledge of receipt of $1,829.08 - second defendant should pay $1,829.08 to plaintiff - parties
to prepare short minutes.
View Decision

CPPIB Credit Investments v Ren [2018] NSWSC 1568
Supreme Court of New South Wales
McDougall J
Contract - sale of land - proceedings concerned three ‘essential questions’ - first question was
whether purchaser validly terminated contract for sale of land - second question was whether
vendor terminated contract for sale of land “for convenience” - third question was whether, if
first two questions answered in the negative, purchaser was entitled to relief against deposit’s
forfeiture - validity of notice of rescission - ss55(1) & 55(2A) Conveyancing Act 1919 (NSW) -
held: Court concluded vendor had ‘validly forfeited’ the purchaser’s deposit - ’purchaser not
entitled to relief against forfeiture’.
View Decision

Giurina v Giurina [2018] VSCA 262
Court of Appeal of Victoria
Whelan JA
Stay - wills and estates - State Trustees sought removal of executors and trustees, and
independent administrator’s appointment - McMillan J, on basis of ‘inordinate delay’ in
estate’s administration, incapacity of one executor and trustee (Licia Giurina), and potential
conflict of interest between estate’s interests and ‘personal interest’ of other executor and
trustee (Ermanno Giurina), ordered removal of executors and appointed State Trustees as
trustee of deceased’s estate and will’s administrator - Ermanno Giurina sought stay of orders -
whether exceptional circumstances warranting stay of orders - held: stay refused.
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Giurina

Ngankiburka-Mekauwe (Senior Woman Of Water) Georgina Williams v Minister For
Aboriginal Affairs & Reconciliation & Anor [2018] SASC 16
Supreme Court of South Australia
Stanley J
Administrative law - plaintiff sought extension of time to seek review of decision of Minister for
Aboriginal Affairs and Reconciliation under s23 Aboriginal Heritage Act 1988 (SA) to authorise
works undertaken by City insofar as works ‘would or might involve damage, disturbance or
interference with any Aboriginal site, object or remains’ - whether Minister breached s13 of the
Act by failure to consult with plaintiff - whether Minister contravened s24 of the Act given
Minister’s 1993 direction pursuant to s24 for site’s preservation application’s prospects of
success - whether application lacked utility - whether to grant extension of time - prejudice -
delay - explanation for delay - held: application for extension of time dismissed.
Ngankiburka
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